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Abstract

Background: Before the impact of the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic, cruise travel had experienced exponential

growth in the preceding decade. Travel medicine practitioners were increasingly called upon to provide pre-cruise

travel advice and medical clearance. Demand for these services will return at some time in the future.

Methods: The clinical conditions seen in those presenting for care on six small-vessel scientific cruises to Antarctica

were analysed.

Results: Personnel presented on 196 occasions resulting in 257 consultations (when initial plus all follow-up

consultations were included). Personnel presented with a clinical condition at a rate of 17.9 per 1000 person-days at

sea. The total consultation rate was 23.5 per 1000 person-days at sea. Injury accounted for 24% of all presentations

at a rate of 4.3 per 1000 person-days at sea. Dermatological, soft tissue and musculoskeletal, general malaise and

motion sickness were the four most common presentations.

Conclusions: Pre-cruise advice for travellers planning small-vessel cruises to polar regions needs to include skin

care, prevention and management of sea sickness and how to reduce the risk of injury. Those providing medical

care on such cruises should be prepared to manage a wide range of clinical presentations.
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Background

The recent impact of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
notwithstanding, cruise passenger numbers had seen substantial
and sustained growth globally over the past decade, from 17.8
million in 2009 to a predicted 32 million in 2020.1 Travel
medicine practitioners were increasingly called upon to provide
pre-cruise travel advice and medical clearance to both tourists
and crew and will continue to do so when cruise travel resumes.
Such advice needs to be informed by data on the risks associated
with this particular form of travel.

Antarctica has long been a destination for voyages of explo-
ration. Those wishing to exploit the natural resources of the
area soon followed, including those on whaling, sealing and
fishing vessels. Today, most vessels in Antarctic waters are there
for tourism purposes. In the 2018–2019 season the Interna-
tional Association of Antarctica Tour Operators recorded 56 168
tourist visits, an increase of 8.6% in the 2017–2018 austral
summer.2 In addition to tourists, it is estimated that in any given
season there might be 4000 scientists and support staff on land

undertaking research and as many as 1000 scientists and crew
aboard research vessels in Antarctic waters.3

There is considerable literature on passenger and crew health
on cruises. The majority of these are studies of cruises originating
in North America and Europe and cruising the Caribbean and
Mediterranean.1 These are usually large vessels plying relatively
calm seas with easy evacuation to land-based medical facilities.
There is less literature on medical presentations during cruises
to polar regions and even less on those visiting polar regions
on research vessels. Cruises to polar regions differ in that they
usually consist of smaller vessels sailing through rough waters
and have limited evacuation options. The characteristics of pas-
sengers on large leisure cruises will also differ. The elderly and
those with significant health issues would be less likely to obtain
medical clearance for a polar cruise, especially a work-related
one.

The aim of this study is to describe the number and range of
clinical conditions seen and the medical workload on six scien-
tific research cruises to Antarctica. This descriptive analysis will
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help medical personnel determine the mix of skills and medical
stocks required for such cruises. It will help health practitioners
target advice during the pre-cruise travel consultation.

The cruises analysed typically consisted of 40–45 people at
sea for 6–7 weeks, leaving New Zealand (NZ) in January to
sail south through the Southern Ocean to the Ross Sea area.
Persons on board were a mix of permanent crew and research
scientists including science technicians. Most scientific research
was undertaken directly from the vessel. On occasion small ves-
sels deployed for short journeys. In addition, in some years brief
landings on off-shore islands and the Antarctic mainland were
undertaken. Scientific research included recording animal (pri-
marily bird and whale) sightings, sampling of pelagic and benthic
flora and fauna, deep-sea imaging, water sampling, hydrographic
surveying, acoustics and atmospherics. This involved a plethora
of scientific sampling methods including deployment of trawls,
deep-sea cameras, water sampling equipment and moorings.
While some laboratory work and most data analysis usually
involved indoor work, much sampling was undertaken on deck.

The vessel has a well-equipped hospital, medical stores
exceeding the requirements set by Maritime NZ4 for cruises of
this nature; however, it has limited diagnostics and no imaging
facilities. Medical staff for Antarctic cruises consists of one
doctor, supported by ship’s officers all of whom have first aid
and advanced life support training. All remaining crew have
basic first aid training. Once in Antarctic waters the opportunity
for medical evacuation is limited. While ice strengthened, the
vessel is not an icebreaker. In the event of a medical crisis, access
to bases on Antarctica cannot be assumed. Bases will also be
reducing staff and facilities in preparation for the over wintering
period. Even if bases could be accessed, they would provide
minimal medical support. There is a risk of the vessel becoming
trapped in sea ice that would necessitate a wait to be freed by an
icebreaker. For these reasons, it has to be assumed that medical
evacuation would entail the ship returning to NZ, a sailing time
of 5–8 days depending on departure point and sea conditions.
Therefore, ill and injured persons might need care for extended
periods of time on board.

All persons on board must undergo extensive medical checks
and be medically cleared before sailing. Medical requirements
are in keeping with those required by Antarctica NZ for sum-
mer placements.5 Insurance cover for all personnel on board is
provided by their employers.

Methods

The clinical presentations on six research cruises on a single
vessel sailing from Wellington, NZ, to Antarctica were analysed.
These cruises were undertaken between 2004 and 2019.

Clinical presentations were collated from medical records.
They were grouped into dermatological, soft tissue and mus-
culoskeletal, sea sickness, lacerations and abrasions, headache/
general malaise, respiratory, gynaecological/genitourinary and
sexual health, gastrointestinal, dental/oral, psychological,
ophthalmological, head injury/concussion and other. They were
divided into injury or non-injury related. The total number of
days at sea for each voyage was multiplied by the number of
personnel on the voyage to determine person days at sea for that
voyage. The number of person days at sea for the study was the

sum of the person days for all six voyages. This number was used
to calculate rates per 1000 person-days at sea.

Results

The six voyages had 244 participants spending 40–51 days at
sea, a total of 10 932 person days at sea (Table 1).

During this time personnel presented on 196 occasions result-
ing in 257 consultations (including initial presentation plus
follow-up consultations for that presentation). Once the con-
dition had fully resolved, if the same person presented again
with the same condition, it was counted again. For example,
someone seen twice over 2 days early in the voyage for sea
sickness would count as one presentation and two consultations.
If they remained symptom free but then presented again with sea
sickness later in the voyage, it would be counted as a separate
presentation. This equated to rates of 17.9 presentations and
23.5 consultations per 1000 person-days at sea (Table 2).

The range of clinical conditions was wide and varied. Der-
matological (30.6% of all presentations), soft tissue and muscu-
loskeletal (18.9%), general malaise (11.2%) and motion sickness
(10.2%) were the top four groupings (Table 2). Injury accounted
for 47 of 196 (24%) of presentations at a rate of 4.3 per 1000
person-days at sea.

Most presentations were managed with a single visit to the
doctor. Patients with psychological, head injury/concussion, der-
matological and sea sickness were more likely to require follow-
up consultations. No medical evacuations were required. Only
two patients, one with concussion and one having a miscarriage,
had the potential to deteriorate and require evacuation. Both
were closely monitored over a number of days.

Discussion

Direct comparison of the current data with published studies is
difficult. The categories of illness and injury used, populations
studied (crew versus passengers) and demographics of passengers
vary greatly. In addition, the differing purposes of cruises are
likely to influence illness and injury patterns. Most published
data concern passengers on tourist cruises on large vessels plying
popular tropical and subtropical itineraries. Findings are not
necessarily comparable to crew and scientists working on a small
vessel in Antarctic waters. Two studies of small vessels in Antarc-
tic waters,6 ,7 one to Iceland8 and three others combining data
from Antarctic and Artic cruises9–11 were identified. However,
where described, the Antarctic cruises differed in location from
the current study. All cruises described in the published studies
originated in South America to then cross the Drake Passage and
explore the Antarctic Peninsula. This requires less time in open
waters that the cruises in the current study. Crossing the Drake
Passage typically takes 2 days, with cruises then staying close to
the coast line of the Peninsula. In comparison, transiting from
Wellington to the Ross Sea takes 7–9 days through the notori-
ously rough Southern Ocean. Then for much of the 6–7 weeks
the vessel remains in the open sea.

The differing purposes of the cruises, tourism versus scientific
research, will also limit comparison. One study12 of consultations
among members of Indian scientific expeditions to Antarctica
combining land- and sea-based research has been published,
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Table 1. Consultation rates per cruise

Year Total personnel

(crew plus

scientific staff)

Total days at

sea

Person days at

sea

Presentations Presentations

per 1000

person-days at

sea

All

consultations

All consultations

per 1000

person-days at

sea

2004 44 46 2024 29 14.3 34 16.8
2006 37 48 1776 28 15.8 31 17.5
2008 43 51 2193 39 17.8 65 29.6
2015 40 43 1720 21 12.2 30 17.4
2018 40 41 1640 41 25.0 52 31.7
2019 40 40 1600 38 23.8 45 28.1
Total 244 269 10 932 196 17.9 257 23.5

Table 2. Consultations by category

Category Clinical presentations (N/%) Total consultationsa (N/%)

Dermatological 60 (30.6) 63 (24.5)
Soft Tissue & Musculoskeletal 37 (18.9) 42 (16.3)
General Malaise 22 (11.2) 22 (8.6)
Other 21 (10.7) 24 (9.3)
Sea Sickness 20 (10.2) 27 (10.5)
Lacerations & Abrasions 9 (4.6) 16 (6.2)
Respiratory 7 (3.6) 9 (3.5)
Gynaecological, Genitourinary & Sexual Health 6 (3.1) 9 (3.5)
Gastrointestinal 4 (2.0) 8 (3.1)
Oral & Dental 3 (1.5) 3 (1.2)
Psychological/Counselling 2 (1.0) 21 (8.2)
Ophthalmological 2 (1.0) 4 (1.6)
Head Injury/Concussion 1 (0.5) 7 (2.7)
Insomnia 1 (0.5) 1 (0.4)
Cardiacb 1 (0.5) 1 (0.4)
TOTAL 196 257

aIncludes both initial presentation and any follow-up consultations
bAtrial Fibrillation (known pre-existing medical condition)

but separate data were not given for sea-based researchers.
Other studies have described general or specific illness and
injury among scientists and personnel at Antarctic bases.13–16

Considering the very different living conditions and activities,
findings of these studies cannot necessarily be extrapolated to
scientific cruises.

The rate of presentations and consultations in the current
study (17.9 presentations and 23.5 consultations per 1000
person-days at sea) is similar to that reported on expedition
tourist cruise ships to Antarctica. One study6 reported 15.4 visits
per 1000 person-days at sea (excluding visits for prevention
of sea sickness), whereas another study7 calculated an overall
incidence of 21.7 medical complaints per 1000 person-days. It
could be expected that rates of illness and injury might be lower
in the current study; average age is likely lower than that on
tourist cruises and all must be medically cleared by the company
doctor. However, this could be offset by the fact that those on
research cruises are working, often in rough sea conditions,
which might make them more susceptible to injuries.

The considerable variation in the medical work load among
the cruises is striking. The rates of all consultations almost dou-
bled from 16.8 in 2004 to 28.1 and 31.7 per 1000 person-days
in 2018 and 2019 respectively (Table 2). Some of the upward

trend in the later years might be explained by enhanced safety
messaging. Personnel were encouraged to have all injuries, even
very minor ones recorded. However, the variation was also a
reflection of sea conditions (in 2018 more storms were encoun-
tered) or could be explained by chance variation of presentations.
For example, one person required frequent psychological support
after the unexpected death of a family member. Others have also
noted variation among cruises. One study of 16 cruises to polar
regions11 recorded rates of consultations as low as 10 per 1000
on one cruise and as high as 35.7 per 1000 passenger days at
sea on another. They hypothesized that variation was largely
explained by two things; the occurrence of ‘big seas’ causing sea
sickness and the spread of infections, typically upper respiratory
tract infections.

In many studies injuries account for significant morbidity
among crew and passengers6 ,7 ,9 ,10 ,17–19 especially in older passen-
gers.7 At 4.3 per 1000 person-days in the current study, the rate of
presentations due to injury is much higher than those described
in both crew18 and passengers17 over 3 years on a world cruise.
This is not surprising as these studies describe the experience on
large ships, where both the risk and impact of motion is likely to
be less. Perhaps of greater interest and possible concern is that the
rate of presentations due to injury is similar to that described in
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older passengers (4.8 per 1000 person-days for those > 60 years)
on an Antarctic tourist ship.7 Some of this could be explained
by enhanced reporting of injuries but it is possible that the work
environment on board a small research vessel in Antarctic waters
is one that lends itself to accidents and injuries.

Dermatological conditions have been recorded as one of
the most common causes of presentation both in cruise ship
passengers8 ,10 ,11 ,20–22 and crew.9 ,10 ,20–22 In studies directly com-
paring passengers and crew, dermatological presentations are
more common in crew.9 ,10 ,20 ,21 In keeping with these studies,
the top presentation in the current study was dermatological.
This category included infections (viral, bacterial and fungal),
eczema, dry skin, skin fissures, burns and dry/cracked lips. A
significant proportion resulted from the cold, low humidity and
ultra violet radiation experienced in Antarctica, even on-board
vessels. Much scientific sampling took place on deck and much
of that required manual dexterity (difficult to obtain with gloves
and mittens) resulting in hands being exposed to extreme cold
for short periods of time.

Soft tissue and musculoskeletal problems are commonly
reported in both passengers20–22 and crew20–22 including on
smaller vessels.6–8 ,10 ,11 Such problems may be the result of
the constant motion of vessels, especially on smaller vessels in
rough seas. In the current study, soft tissue and musculoskeletal
problems were the second most common presentation. Problems
included a wide range of conditions from ankle sprains, rotator
cuff injuries, thoracic and lumbar pain, as well as contusions.
These injuries might be expected given the physical nature of the
work required including the deployment and retrieval of trawls
and other scientific equipment in heavy seas in cold conditions
on decks frequently covered in ice and snow. Injuries were often
caused by falls. The motion of the ship was a factor in many
injuries, as people lost balance, were thrown against objects or
had to brace suddenly in an awkward position.

There was a category for general malaise. This has not been
described in other studies. Typically personnel presented with
headache, fatigue and ‘just not feeling right’. It is possible some
of this represents mild or a ‘pre-motion sickness’ syndrome as
people adjusted to the motion of the ship. It also likely that this
category captured those who were simply fatigued because of
long hours of physically and mentally demanding work in almost
constant motion. On these scientific cruises, personnel worked
for the entire time at sea. There were no days off. Personnel
rotated through 8 and sometimes 12-h shifts. Scientific sampling
would cease if safety was compromised due to very heavy seas;
however, work continued through days of moderate swells. As
previously described, the physical demands of the cruises were
significant. If not working on deck, many hours were spent
sitting at workstations on computer screens or looking through
microscopes, all on a constantly moving platform. Compared
with shore-based persons, ships’ crews experience low sleep effi-
cacy scores and high sleep fragmentation.23 This is exacerbated
around changeover days when crew move between differing
shifts. As in other settings, poor-quality sleep has been associated
with fatigue, lowered alertness and lowered performance23 and
might explain some of the presentations for general malaise.
Others have described a phenomenon in which exposure to ship
vibration and wave slamming have been linked to poor sleep,
headaches and nausea.24

In the current study sea sickness was the fifth most common
presentation, whereas in other studies of small vessel cruises,
it was often the most commonly reported presentation among
passengers.6 ,7 ,9 The difference could be explained by the fact
that in the current study all persons are either permanent crew
or marine scientists/technicians with many cruises over their
careers. Those with a particular propensity for sea sickness will
likely have not pursued such a career. Consultations for sea
sickness are also possibly underrepresented because those with
a history of sea sickness would usually bring a supply of their
preferred anti-motion sickness medication and would not present
to the doctor.

Although infections feature as one of the leading presenta-
tions in other studies, they did not feature significantly in the cur-
rent study. Respiratory illness was one of the top presentations
in many studies.6 ,8–11 ,20–22 ,25 Influenza26–29 and more recently
COVID-1930 outbreaks has brought into focus the potential
for respiratory diseases to spread among passengers and crew
on cruise ships. That respiratory illness was uncommon in the
current study could be explained by the fact that personnel are
NZ based and departing during the summer months, a time of
lower risk for respiratory infections. Even if someone did come
on board with an infection, it would soon ‘burn out’, as there is
no contact with outside persons for the duration of the cruise.
Infectious gastroenteritis also features in many studies.10 ,20–22

Outbreaks on cruises have been well documented31–35 but no
presentations were recorded in the current study. This is likely
explained by the fact that the cruises originate in a high-income
country with no chance of introduction of infectious agents once
underway.

There were no medical evacuations or deaths recorded in the
current study. It is likely that the requirement for a thorough pre-
cruise medical clearance will reduce risk by removing those with
significant pre-existing health conditions. Although the bulk of
clinical presentations are minor and can readily be managed on
board, serious clinical conditions and deaths on cruises have been
reported6 ,19 ,20 ,22 ,25 and could occur on any cruise.

In a recent systematic review,36 the lack of perceived risk was
the major factor influencing travellers who failed to seek pre-
travel advice. The current study outlines the rates of illness and
injury in cruise participants, better informing both the public and
those who advise them.

Limitations

All cruises were on the same vessel originating in NZ and may
not be typical of research cruises.

There were limited diagnostics available on board, so diag-
noses were based on history and examination.

Conclusion

Pre-cruise advice for travellers planning small vessel cruises to
polar regions should include skin care, prevention and man-
agement of sea sickness and how to reduce the risk of injury.
Those providing medical services on cruises to remote areas will
encounter a wide range of clinical presentations. They should
have an excellent generalist medical background as well as
emergency skills. Physicians may need to take on roles beyond
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their usual day-to-day practice including dentistry, nursing and
counselling. In addition to their medical skills, they require the
personal skills to facilitate their being part of a small community.
Empathy, good communication and being able to fit in with the
day-to-day running of the vessel will go a long way towards
making a voyage safe and enjoyable.

Those advising and medically clearing cruise passengers need
to understand the environmental conditions to which passengers
will be exposed as well as the more common clinical conditions
they might present with. Not all cruises are the same. Medical
risks, thresholds for clearance and advice will differ between a
10-day Caribbean cruise and a multi-week cruise to Antarctica,
for example. Even with the most stringent pre-cruise health
screening and the best-equipped vessel, medical intervention
will be limited and evacuation may be delayed or not possible.
Travelling to remote parts of the planet carries inherent risk that
cannot always be fully mitigated.
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